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Cold Steel Best Pal Plain Edge

Category:  »  Knives  »  Cold Steel Knives
Product ID: 43XL
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Price: 33,00 EUR
Availability: In stock

See it in our store.

Cold Steel has been singing the praises of high quality push knives for over 20 years. A well-made push knife is a
surprisingly versatile and useful everyday utility tool. Its secure grip allows the user to open their hand while still having
full control over the knife. Many of our staff uses them regularly - opening boxes, pausing to sign for deliveries or type on
computers or tablets – all without the knife ever leaving their hand!
Light enough to be worn as a neck knife or hung from a key ring or a purse, but still packing enough cutting power to
handle tasks that would challenge even some of our competitor's larger knives, the Best Pal also makes a formidable last
resort self defense tool. Our first small-scale double-edged push knife, the Best Pal has one serrated edge for tough
cutting chores and one plain edge for fine work. The expertly designed handle offers a secure and comfortable grip,
padding the fingers when making big slashes and cuts. This awesome knife is complemented by our sturdy Secure-Ex™
sheath and a black bead lanyard chain.

  Product parameters:
• Total length: 10,2 cm
• Blade length: 6,4 cm
• Handle length: 3,8 cm
• Blade thickness: 2,5 mm
• Weight: 54 g
• Steel: AUS 8A

Movie: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=WG0nQumA1a0

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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